INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
CHINA – PAKISTAN ECONOMIC CORRIDOR
Strategic impact on Regional Development

December 15th & 16th
2015
At NUML
Islamabad - Pakistan

December 18th & 19th
2015
At XJNU
Urumqi - China

Organized by Faculty of Management Science,
National University of Modern Languages,
Islamabad, Pakistan
C-PEC International Conference

- National University of Modern Languages (NUML) and Xinjiang Normal University (XJNU) have the unique honour of being partners in establishing NUML International Center of Education (NICE) at XJNU Urumqi, China as part of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (C-PEC). The of NUML Faculty of Management Sciences is holding an international conference China-Pakistan Economic Corridor: Strategic Impact on Regional Development as a joint venture with XJNU Urumqi, China.

- The objective of this conference is to develop awareness and emphasizing multifarious effects of C-PEC leading to economic prosperity and shared peace in the region.

- It will be conducted in two phases; one of the sessions will be held at NUML Islamabad and other XJNU Urumqi
Who can attend?

Economists
Industrialists/Corporate Sector
Institutional Policy Makers/Govt. Officials
Chamber(s) of Commerce
Media Persons
Academia
Civil Society
University/College Students
Dates & Venues

December 15th & 16th
2015
At NUML
Islamabad - Pakistan

December 18th & 19th
2015
At XJNU
Urumqi - China
Program Detail

- Will be uploaded soon
Organizers

• Faculty of Management Sciences
• National University of Modern Languages NUML-Islamabad
• Xinjiang Normal University (XJNU), Urumqi, China
For Further Detail
Please Contact

Muhammad Haroon Khan (Assistant Professor)

Focal Person
Faculty of Management Sciences
Ibn-e-Khaldun Block
National University of Modern Languages
Islamabad, Pakistan
E-mail: mharoon@numl.edu.pk
Cell: 0092 333 52 99 517